
Year 3 Summer 2 Home Learning 2024

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the end of half
term.When you bring in your home learning, your achievements will be celebrated. Please see the

box near the bottom to see how we will do this.

English Maths Other Subjects
Inspired by ‘The

Miraculous
Journey of

Edward Tulane,’
write a

description
about your
favourite toy.

Create a shapes
fact file

showing the
properties of
different
shapes.

Science: make a
list of all the items
in your home that
give you light.

Write about
one of your
favourite
holidays or

trips.

Find 5 different
right angles in
your home and
note where you
found them.

Geography:
compare the
weather and

climate of the UK
to another
country.

Write a book
review of your
favourite book
you have read

in Year 3.

Go to a shop
and make a list
of all the things
you could buy

for £5.

History: create a
leaflet advertising
to visit Ancient

Greece.

Act out your
favourite part
of our new
book. How is
each character
feeling? What
might they say?

Make notes of
the time when
you do things
e.g. eat dinner,
go to the park,
go to bed.

PSHE: talk to a
trusted adult
about how you
feel about your

body changing as
you get older.

Create a poster
describing the
different ways

to use
apostrophes
correctly.

Time yourself
saying your
times tables.
Note down
your times.

RE: Discuss
examples of when
fire is used in
religious and
non-religious

ceremonies. How
many examples
can you think of?

How we will celebrate your home learning achievements

Some of the ways in which we recognise home learning achievements are:
- Through classroom display
- Published in the newsletter

- By gaining home learning bingo stamps - a minute per line!

Resources you will find on Google Classroom

● MyOn for your reading.
● Times Tables Rockstars for your times

tables.
● Sumdog for your Maths.
● Spelling Shed for Spelling.

Reminders

● Children are expected to read every day for 15 mins.
● Practise your weekly spellings on Spelling Shed.
● Bring your AR reading book every day.


